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Robinson+Cole Expands National Bankruptcy Team
Firm welcomes Rachel Jaffe Mauceri as Counsel in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, PA (January 14, 2021) – Robinson+Cole is pleased to announce the addition of Rachel Jaffe
Mauceri as counsel in the firm’s Bankruptcy + Reorganizations Group. Ms. Mauceri has more than 19 years of
experience counseling clients in complex bankruptcy and restructuring matters. She will be resident in the firm’s
Philadelphia office.
Ms. Mauceri participates in all aspects of domestic and international restructurings, representing debtors, financial
institutions, pension and health funds, bondholder groups and ad hoc committees, private equity sponsors, and other
significant parties in interest. She has significant transactional and litigation experience in a range of industries and
has both extensive debtor-side and creditor-side experience. Prior to joining Robinson+Cole, Ms. Mauceri was with
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP.
“Rachel is a great addition to our growing bankruptcy team as we continue to execute on our strategic plan of adding
strength to our core practices in our most commercially active locations,” said Stephen E. Goldman, Managing
Partner, Robinson+Cole. “Her nearly 20 years of experience in handling sophisticated bankruptcy matters will be a
great addition to one of our fastest growing and most vibrant practices.”
Ms. Mauceri is an active member of the Turnaround Management Association (TMA). Currently, she serves as cochair of both TMA’s Global Network of Women and its Mid-Atlantic Regional Symposium, and she is a member of
TMA Global’s board of directors. In addition, she is President-elect of TMA’s Philadelphia-Wilmington chapter. Ms.
Mauceri is a member of the American Bankruptcy Institute and is co-chair of the 2021 VALCON conference, which is
co-presented by ABI and the Association of Insolvency & Restructuring Advisors (AIRA). She is also a board member
of the Consumer Bankruptcy Assistance Project and a member of the International Women’s Insolvency &
Restructuring Confederation. Among other accolades, Ms. Mauceri is recognized by Chambers USA as a “rising star
in the Philadelphia market."
In 2019, Robinson+Cole opened offices in Wilmington, DE and Philadelphia, PA to facilitate the addition of a national
bankruptcy group headed by Natalie D. Ramsey, a member of the Board of Regents of the American College of
Bankruptcy.
Robinson+Cole recently welcomed Seth B. Orkand as a partner in the firm’s Government Enforcement and WhiteCollar Defense Team in the Boston office. In 2020, Robinson+Cole added an eight-attorney insurance litigation group
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from White and Williams headed by John F. McCarrick and Erica J. Kerstein in New York; and added Frederick E.
Hedberg and Matthew P. Mazzola as partner additions in its Construction and Managed Care litigation groups in
Hartford and New York.
About Robinson+Cole
Robinson+Cole is an AmLaw 200 law firm established 175 years ago with a deeply-rooted culture of collaboration,
civility and inclusion. With more than 220 lawyers in eleven offices throughout the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic, Florida and
California, we serve regional, national, and international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 50 companies.
Robinson+Cole is a service mark of Robinson & Cole LLP. For more information, please visit www.rc.com.
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